In order to realize the optimization of multi database environment index of cloud, it needs to construct index topology, and robustness of the proposed control, depth first traversal mechanism in cloud computing environment index design method based on robust topology. Constructing adaptive robust multilayer routing detection protocol, build cloud computing database the index under the load balance topology control node distribution model, through the transmission cost function of intra cluster and inter cluster index, quantitative equation to build cloud computing node topology multi database environment, quantitative analysis of the quantitative recursive equation, realize the accurate positioning of topological node deployment, and uses the depth first traversal mechanism and the minimum hop count routing method to design robust topology structure, improve the ability of cloud computing database multilayer index environment. Experimental results show, this method is used to design index topology, which improves the efficiency of database multi index, improves the timeliness of database access and the accuracy of data retrieval.
Cloud computing topological structure of multilayer database index topology environment refers to the physical layout of the transmission medium interconnection of various equipment's, with the network nodes and the distributed edge vector and reasonable arrangement and distribution of array logic network, adjusting the physical connection and node, improve the database access control the survivability and robustness in the traditional method [2] . The management method and the linear programming model of grid resources on cloud computing grid spatial index topology design algorithm of prickle a, building a storage virtualization and computing resource pool, the pool of computing resources, the mathematical model of linear programming, the existing computing resource discovery mechanism based on multiple cloud computing environments topology design. Lead by assuming that the sender receives the information sent to the host command, a virtual network topology, the realization of P2P network topology based on HTTP protocol Architecture, topology design model of multiple modulation using multivariate statistical method and time series model for modeling, using Elman neural network tracking model to analyze structure modeling of the network survivability and robustness design, network variable structure model has good stability, but the complex system, the robustness index topology design and control not good [3] .
In view of the above questions, this depth first traversal mechanism in cloud computing environment index design method based on robust topology. Constructing adaptive multilevel routing robustness detection protocol, build cloud computing environment database index load balancing topology control node distribution model, transmission cost function construction of intra cluster and inter cluster index, depth first traversal mechanism and the minimum hop count routing method to design robust topology using cloud computing, improve the ability of multi-tier database environment. Finally, the index simulation experiment is taken and valid conclusions are obtained.
TOPOLOGY ROUTING DETECTION PROTOCOL AND NODE DISTRIBUTION DESIGN

Topology routing detection protocol
In this paper, the cloud computing environment of multi database index topology optimization of network topology modeling, firstly, simulation and design of multilayer database topology index is taken under the environment of cloud computing, multi node network index including WiFi, GPRS, WSN and object oriented wireless routing and networking layer as sensor nodes, and nodes node edge vector network topology, based on a weighted connection type and edge vector can take different network topology models are divided into single type of nodes and edges without changes to the network model and the combination of the node and the edge weights without a directed network model to the network and get cloud computing multi database environment index the topology shown in Figure 1 . In Figure 1 , a cloud computing communication between network topology model of multi-layer database index node under the environment of mutual equivalence, a model called the structure of P2P network. But the combination of complex network, it is vulnerable to malicious attacks and input error, disk failure, network overload behavior leads to the collapse of the system [4] , cause the index performance is not good, need to optimize the topology structure design, construction of multi topology routing index detection protocol. If cloud computing environment of multi-tier database index topology for node set is
N is the number of nodes, including server nodes and wireless nodes; the set of edges is 1 2 3 { , , ... }
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, M is the number of edges, edge vector is the path between nodes, generate m isolated nodes, the connection probability under the cloud computing environment isolated node multilayer database indexing topology and edge vector is:
In the formula, , k a y represents a node divergence, a multi-layer database index concept lattice topology can be expressed as   .
A, also meet the following two conditions:
That is, A is an object set that has all the attributes in B , and B is a collection of common attributes of all objects that satisfy the conditional P in A , and the concept lattice with such a structure is called the constraint concept lattice [5] .
Database index load balancing topology control node distribution model
Build the database index load balancing topology control node distribution model in the cloud computing environment, the topological structure of the index model is a graph model, the initial routing number is  1, 2,3, 4,5 , and the routing decisions are arranged as follows:
According to the routing decision model, the node deployment of the multilayer database is carried out in the cloud computing environment [7] . The topological structure of the index model is a graph model, and the initial routing number is  1, 2,3, 4,5 , the routing decisions are arranged in the following order:
According to the routing decision model, the deployment of nodes in a multitier database under cloud computing environment is carried out.
ROBUSTNESS DESIGN OF TOPOLOGY
Node topological quantization equation
According to the transmission cost function of intra cluster and inter cluster index, quantitative equation to build cloud computing node topology multi database environment, under sampling method in cloud computing the optimal time window design of multi-tier database send data packets to the environment, establish the model of optimal deployment of nodes, considering the coverage factor clustering radius, cloud computing the cluster head election control multi database environment, assuming cloud projection vector I send data packets to the multi database environment, using the least squares method to solve the multi path fading channel regularization, get:
With the discrete Fourier transform 
Wherein, K is the Euclidean distance vector quantization matrix of multi-layer database index node ( , ) s s x y and relay node s in cloud computing environment, β is the combination coefficient corresponding to y , and β can be solved by the lower solution: represents the exact transfer probability of the most transmitted packets in the round r and the node ni, and adopts the depth first traversal mechanism to obtain the topological structure of the measurement vectors of the multi index of the database:
Along with the adaptive optimization of position, the residual energy as the constraint vector optimal model parameters for stable topology design. The stability of the network topology design mode, node position distribution of Euclidean distance is:
Wherein, 1 2 , e e on the matrix orthogonal with D , and satisfy the 
e Df e f e e De , routing list corresponding to the main diagonal, the equivalent vector group of A derived I orthogonal, the shortest path multi node topology database index cloud environment connectivity, design and Realization of robust topology.
SIMULATION EXPERIMENT
In order to validate the calculation method of performance under the environment of multi database indexing topology robustness in modeling the cloud, simulation experiment, simulation experiment is carried out in the Mat lab simulation software, simulation of construction of WiFi, GPRS and wireless sensor network hybrid cloud computing multi topology database index environment, the average degree of the generated network model with Gnutella and network model in the network, the performance of the three aspects of the average efficiency of the evolution model of degree distribution and node, node number N=500, simulation database index number is 200000 times, the topological structure of the coverage area is set to the size of 500*500, the connectivity probability of three layer network nodes for 1 p =80%, 2 p =30%, 3 p =15%. The host node with [1-100] distribution, the server node with [150, 250] distribution, distribution diagram of 500 nodes is shown in Figure 2 . From Figure 3 the fitting result shows that the network topology model constructed in this paper for the scale-free network, said the power index is between 2 to 2.8, the database index distribution topology with self-similar characteristics, improve the load and capacity data index database. According to the topology model of cloud computing, network topology design and analysis the test of multilayer database environment, by using this method and the traditional method, the packet forwarding number test node forwarding number under the same data, get the results shown in Figure 3 .
The capacity contrast of the network index channel under different node deployment is shown in Figure 4 . Analysis of Figure 3 and Figure 4 shows that using this method to index topology design, it has high forwarding number of nodes, and improve the efficiency of database index, the accuracy of database access and timeliness of data retrieval is improved.
CONCLUSION
This paper presents a computing environment of multiple depth first traversal mechanism based on cloud topology robust design method. Adaptive multilevel routing robustness detection protocol is constructed, build cloud computing environment database index load balancing topology control node distribution model, through the transmission cost function of intra cluster and inter cluster index, quantitative equation to build cloud computing multi node topology database environment, quantitative analysis of the quantitative recursive equation, realize the accurate positioning of topological node deployment, and uses the depth first traversal mechanism and the minimum hop count routing method to design robust topology structure, improve the ability of cloud computing database multilayer index environment. Research shows that using this method to index topology structure design, it can improve the efficiency of multi index database, the performance of database access and timeliness of data retrieval is better, data index accuracy has been improved.
